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Abstract

Ž . Ž .Four quanta of light, absorbed by Photosystem II PS II , drive the catalytic center of oxygen evolution OEC through
w x Ž . Ž .five transitions which are named S ´S to S ´S ™S 1 . Manganese Mn , tyrosine Y and a chemically0 1 3 4 0 4 Z

ill-defined compound, X, serve as redox cofactors. Transient optical absorption spectra of PS II core particles have led us to
) ) y w xpropose that the same cofactor X is oxidized on S ´S in controls and on S ´S in Cl -depleted centers 2 . In this2 3 1 2

work this particular transition was scrutinized by monitoring UV-transients, proton release and transmembrane elec-
trochromism, both in Cly-depleted and in control thylakoids. The oxidation of X by Yox caused biphasic proton release: theZ

Ž .fast component t f35 ms was attributable to electrostatically induced pK-shifts of peripheral amino acid residues. It1r2
Ž .was transient and disappeared concomittantly with the rise of the slow component t f220 ms that was attributed to1r2

proton liberation from X itself. The stoichiometric extent of ‘chemical’ proton release per X Ø was 1:1. The transfer of a
proton from X into the lumen of thylakoids was electrogenic with a relative extent of 10% of the one attributable to the
formation of the charge pair YoxrQy. The oxidation of X by Yox , proton release and the 10% rise of the transmembraneZ A Z

voltage were all characterized by the same half-rise time of 220 ms. We propose that the membrane embedded X, after its
oxidation and deprotonation during S ´S , serves as the postulated hydrogen acceptor during the final oxygen evolving2 3

step S ´S ™S . q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.3 4 0
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1. Introduction

Ž .Photosystem II PS II of cyanobacteria and green
plants oxidizes water to dioxygen at the expense of
four quanta of light. Electron transfer proceeds from

Ž ) .the singlet excited primary electron donor P via680

pheophytin to the primary quinone acceptor Q andA

further on to Q . The secondary electron donor,B
Ž .tyrosine 161 on D1 Y , mediates the reduction ofZ

q Ž .P by the oxygen-evolving complex OEC at the680

donor side of PS II. The Mn-containing catalytic
Žcenter cycles through five oxidation states S i: 0,i

.1, . . . ,4 , where i denotes the number of accumulated
w xoxidizing equivalents in the Mn XY -entity 1 . State4 Z

S is stable in the dark so that oxygen evolution1

occurs after the third saturating flash in a series, on
S ´S ™S . It is generally accepted that transi-3 4 0

tions S ´S and S ´S represent the oxidation of0 1 1 2
w xMn 3,4 . The component that is oxidized on S ´S2 3

w xis probably not Mn 3,4 .
Ž y.Chloride Cl is an essential cofactor of oxygen

evolution. In its absence only two charges can be
stably stored at the donor side, and from the third
flash on the charge pair Pq rQy recombines in about680 A

w x100 ms 5–7 . The nature of the components which
are oxidized during the first two transitions in Cly-
depleted material is still under debate. Studies on
Cly-depleted materials in several laboratories and
with various techniques have led the respective au-
thors to conflicting concepts on the sequence of

w xredox reactions 5,8–13 . The apparent discrepancies
have sometimes been attributed to the use of different
protocols for Cly-depletion and to different starting
materials, i.e. thylakoids, BBY-membranes and oxy-
gen evolving core particles. In our previous work we
studied the effects of Cly-depletion mainly in core

w xparticles 2 . In the present work we collected all data
from thylakoids. Our procedure for Cly-depletion in
thylakoids, the more native PS II material, was quite
effective but rather gentle, as judged from a high rate
of oxygen evolution after addition of Cly. With
Cly-depleted thylakoids we reproduced the result from
our previous experiments with core particles, namely
that the same component, X, was oxidized after the

y Ž ) ).first flash in the absence of Cl S ´S as after1 2
Ž . w xthe second flash in controls S ´S 2 . In addition2 3

we characterized two properties of the oxidation of
Ž .X, that were only accessible in thylakoids: 1 The

extent and rate of proton release into the lumen of
thylakoids was detected by the amphiphilic dye neu-

w xtral red 14–16 and its origin from two sources,
Žnamely from the redox cofactor X itself ‘chemical

. Žproduction’ and from peripheral amino acids elec-
.trostatic repulsion was discriminated on kinetical

Ž w x. Ž .grounds for a review on this technique see 17 . 2
The transmembrane electrogenicity of electron and
proton transfer was monitored by electrochromism
w x18,19 .

Our data showed that the oxidation of X produced
Ž Ø.an electroneutral radical X by virtue of the ejec-

tion of a proton from X into the thylakoid lumen.
This result was in line with the particularly large
kinetic HrD-isotope effect on the electron transfer

ox w xfrom X to Y 20 .Z

2. Materials and methods

Unstacked thylakoids were prepared from 12 days
Ž .old pea seadlings Pisum satiÕum as described in

w x21 with Na SO instead of NaCl in all media. They2 4

were frozen at y808C in 1 mM TricinerNaOH pH
7.8, 5 mM Na SO , and 0.4 M sucrose at F2 mM2 4

chlorophyll until use. For Cl y-depletion thylakoids
were thawed and suspended at 80 mM chlorophyll in

Žbuffer A 5 mM TricinerNaOH pH 7.8 and 5 mM
.Na SO and gently stirred for 20 min on ice in the2 4

Ždark. They were collected by centrifugation 30 000
.=g, 10 min, 48C and resuspended in buffer A to

about 2.5 mM of chlorophyll. This method of Cly-de-
Ž w x.pletion was optimized see also 2 for obtaining

Žhigh reversibility near maximum oxygen rate in
y .Cl -repleted material, see below and a large propor-

y Ž . ytion of Cl -free centers G60% . Cl -depleted th-
ylakoids, that were repleted with Cly before the
measurements, served as controls. Cl y-repletion was
achieved by incubating the Cly-depleted thylakoids
Ž .30 mM in the measuring buffer containing 20 mM
NaCl for 15 min at room temperature. The whole
procedure was carried out in complete darkness.

Oxygen eÕolution was measured under continuous
white light illumination with a Clark-type electrode at

Ž .30 mM chlorophyll 218C in a medium which con-
tained 10 mM HepesrNaOH pH 7.2, 10 mM Na SO2 4
Ž y . Ž .Cl -depleted or 20 mM NaCl control , 2 mM
ferricyanide, and 1 mM nigericin. Under continuous
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light Cly-depleted thylakoids evolved oxygen at a
Žrate of about 20% of the control s repleted material,
.about 130 mmol O rmg Chl per h . This rate was not2

limited by electron transfer between PS II and PS I
Žbecause ferricyanide at the used high concentration 2

.mM acted as an effective electron acceptor already
w xat PS II 22 . The turnover of PS I was F10% of

Ž . Žtotal data not shown . Under single flashes see
.Section 3 , however, the percentage of active centers

was larger, 40%. This result was understood if some
centers which still contained Cly even after the pro-
cedure of Cly-depletion lost Cly during continuous
illumination in a Cly-free medium. This may indicate
that Cly is more weakly bound in S . The fraction of0

centers which was irreversibly inhibited by Cly-de-
pletion was about 10% as estimated from a compari-

Žson with untreated thylakoids 150 mmol O rmg Chl2
.per h .

w xFor flash-spectrophotometric measurements 23
thylakoids were suspended at 30 mM chlorophyll in
10 mM Na SO or 20 mM NaCl, 2.6 grl BSA, 152 4

mM DNP-INT, 2 mM ferricyanide, and 300 mM
imidazole, and dark-adapted for 15 min at room
temperature. Under these conditions PS I was oxi-
dized to greater than 95% before the first flash of

w x ylight 24 . For measurements with Cl -depleted th-
Ž .ylakoids BSA 20 grl was dialysed against 10 mM

Na SO for 8 h at room temperature to remove2 4

bound Cly. Further additions are indicated in the
figure legends. The first exciting flash in a series was

Žgiven by a Q-switched Ruby laser 694 nm, fwhm 50
.ns , and the following flashes by a Xenon flashlamp

Ž .Schott RG610, fwhm 10 ms . With dark-adapted
material every train of flashes was recorded with a
fresh sample which was filled automatically into the
cuvette from a light-shielded reservoir. Transients
were digitized on a Nicolet Pro92 recorder. Up to 300
transients were averaged to improve the signal-to-
noise ratio. The optical pathlength was 1 cm. Elec-
tron transfer from the OEC to Y o x was recorded atZ

w x Ž360 nm as described 25 with 10 mM Tricine pH
.7.1 instead of BSA, 200 mM DCBQ, and 1 mM

ferricyanide. The substitution of 2H O for H O was2 2

performed before the measurements by suspending
Cly-depleted thylakoids in 2H O at 30 mM chloro-2

phyll followed by dark-adaptation for 15 min. The
final concentration of 2H O was 97%. Proton re-2

lease into the lumen was detected at 548 nm with 30

mM of the amphiphilic pH-indicating dye neutral red.
Background transients were recorded under the same

Žconditions without the dye and subtracted "dye,
w x.26 . Proton release was time resolved with 20
msraddress at pH 7.2 and 6.1. Proton uptake at the
acceptor side of PS II at pH 6.1 was measured by
absorption changes of the hydrophilic dye bromocre-

Ž . Ž .sol purple BCP at 575 nm "dye in the absence of
BSA with a time resolution of 1 msraddress. Elec-
trochromic absorption transients of carotenoids at
522 nm served to monitor the flash induced genera-
tion of transmembrane potential. Background tran-
sients at this wavelength were recorded in the pres-
ence of 500 nM gramicidin, which accelerated the
decay of the transmembrane potential to a half-decay

w xtime of about 20 ms, and subtracted 18,19 . The
resulting transients were solely due to transmembrane
electrochromism.

3. Results

3.1. The rate of reduction of Y o x by X is similar onZ
) ) ( y) ( y)S ´S yCl and on S ´S qCl1 2 2 3

Fig. 1 shows absorption transients at 360 nm which
reflect the electron transfer from the OEC to Yox

Z

upon the first flash in dark-adapted Cly-depleted
thylakoids and controls in H O and 2H O. The tran-2 2

sients upon the second flash are not shown, but see
w x2,27 . The first flash which mainly induced transition

Ž y.S ´S in controls qCl , caused an unresolved1 2
Ž .jump indicated by the dashed line in Fig. 1, top . It

was due to the formation of YoxrQy in nanosecondsZ A
w x y Ž28 . In the presence of Cl and in H O Fig. 1, top,2

y .qCl , solid circles the jump was followed by a
Ž .slower rise with a half-rise time of 55 ms Table 1

which was attributable to the oxidation of Mn by
Yox. This half-rise time was similar to the one previ-Z

w xously found in core particles on S ´S 2,27 . In1 2
2 Ž y .H O Fig. 1, qCl , open circles the half-rise time2

Žincreased only slightly, to 75 ms k rk s1.2, TableH D
.1 , again in line with our previous results. In the

y Ž y.absence of Cl Fig. 1, bottom, yCl this picture
Ž .was drastically changed: In H O solid circles the2

Ž ) ).rapid jump on the first flash S ´S was followed1 2

by a much slower rise than in the presence of Cly

Žwith a half-rise time of 220 ms see legend of Fig. 1
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Fig. 1. UV-transients at 360 nm on the first flash in dark-adapted
Cly-depleted thylakoids and in controls. Upper traces: controls
Ž y. Ž . 2 ŽqCl : transients in H O solid circles and H O open2 2

.circles . The line was calculated with t s55 ms. Lower traces:1r2
y Ž y. Ž .Cl -depleted material yCl : transients in H O solid circles2

2 Ž .and H O open circles . The lines were calculated with half-rise2
Ž . Ž2 .times of 220 ms H O and 480 ms H O and under the further2 2

y Žassumption that 40% of centers, which still contained Cl and
.therefore underwent transition S ´S , caused an admixture of1 2

Ž . Ž2components with t s55 ms H O and 75 ms H O, see1r2 2 2
.Table 1 of control S ´S . Conditions: chlorophyll 30 mM,1 2

Ž y .NaCl 20 mM Cl -depleted, Na SO 10 mM , Tricine 10 mM,2 4

pH 7.2, DCBQ 200 mM, ferricyanide 1 mM, 20 ms per address,
Xe-flash, 220 transients were averaged.

.and Table 1 . We obtained a similar result in our
y w xprevious work with Cl -depleted core particles 2 . In

2 Ž - .H O Fig. 1, yCl , open circles the half-rise time2
Ž .greatly increased to 480 ms Table 1 . The kinetic

HrD-isotope effect was k rk s2.2. A similarlyH D

large HrD-isotope effect was obtained only on the
Ž . Žsecond flash in the controls S ´S here not2 3

w x.documented, but see 20,27 . On the second flash in
y Ž .the absence of Cl not shown the jump was not

followed by a rise, in line with the formation of
ox w xmetastable Y in nanoseconds 2 . We measured theZ

rates of electron transfer on S) ´S) in Cly-depleted1 2

material as function of the temperature between 4 and
Ž .308C data not shown . The activation energy as

determined from an Arrhenius type plot of the rates
was about 30 kJrmol. It compares well with the

activation energy of about 35 kJrmol of transition
w xS ´S in active PS II 20,25 .2 3

We interpreted these results in line with our previ-
ous work on core particles: The rise on the first flash
in the absence of Cly with the same half-rise time as
on the second flash in the controls was attributed to
the oxidation of one and the same species X by Yox

Z
w x2 . That the HrD-isotope effect and the activation
energy of electron transfer on S) ´S) in the ab-1 2

sence of Cly were about as large as on S ´S in2 3
w xcontrols 20,25,27,29 corroborated this notion.

3.2. One proton per electron was released on S) ´1

S) and on S ´S independent of the pH2 2 3

Proton release in a train of flashes was recorded
with the dye neutral red in dark-adapted Cly-depleted
and control thylakoids. The resulting pH-transients on

Ž .flashes one to five are shown in Fig. 2 left column
Ž . Ž .at pH 7.2 A and pH 6.1 B . The numbers of

protons released per flash and PS II reaction center
Ž .right column of Fig. 2 were determined from the
controls by setting the average extent of transients
from flashes one to four to one proton per electron. In

Žcontrol samples Fig. 2A,B, upper traces, left col-
.umn the raw patterns of proton release on the first

Žfour flashes were 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, 1.0 at pH 7.2 Fig.
.2A, right column, squares and 2.1, 0.8, 0.45, 0.65 at

Ž .pH 6.1 Fig. 2B, right column, squares . These pat-
terns were similar to previous ones in the same type

w xof material 16 . The extent after the first flash was
here probably slightly overestimated because of the
contribution of centers that were irreversibly inhib-

y Žited by Cl -depletion and -repletion about 10%, see
.Section 2 . In contrast to the pH-dependent extent on

Ž .the first flash S ´S in controls, proton release on1 2

S) ´S) in Cly-depleted thylakoids was pH-inde-1 2
Ž .pendent Fig. 2A,B, left column, lower traces . The

release of about one proton was observed after the
Ž ) ). Žfirst flash S ´S both at pH 7.2 and 6.1 Fig.1 2

.2A,B, right column, circles . A pH-independent re-
lease of about one proton was also observed after the

Ž . w xsecond flash S ´S in control thylakoids 16,30 .2 3

In Cly-depleted samples about 0.4 protons were still
released from the third flash on. They were attributed
to 40% of PS II centers which still contained Cly and
were active in oxygen evolution.
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Table 1
Comparison of the half-rise times of the reduction of Y ox, of proton release, and of the electrogenic components from dark-adaptedZ

y Ž -. Ž y.Cl -depleted thylakoids yCl and controls qCl

Thylakoid material:
ycontrols Cl -depleted

transition:
) )S ´S S ´S S ´S1 2 2 3 1 2

Ž .Observable: pH medium halfy rise time ms
2 aŽ .Electron transfer 360 nm 7.2 H O 75 450 4802

aH O 55 220 2202
c d dŽ . Ž . Ž .Electrochromism 522 nm r 200 13% 220 10%

b f e eŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Proton release 548 nm 35 0.5 220 1 35 1 220 1 35 0.5
f e eŽ . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .6.1 35 2.0 220 1 35 1 220 1 35 2.0

a w x b cThese half-rise times were taken from 27 ; figures in parentheses give the extents of proton release; an electrogenic component on
this transition was here not resolved; d the raw electrogenic amplitudes in % of Y oxrQy-formation; e these protons were rebound uponZ A

reduction of Y ox by X; f these protons are masked by the periphery and not directly observable.Z

ŽUnder the low salt conditions only 20 mM NaCl
.or 10 mM Na SO in the above experiments, the2 4

negative surface charge at the lumenal side of the
thylakoid membrane may vary in the presence and
absence of Cly thereby causing a redistribution of

w xneutral red at the membrane 31 . As a control, proton
release was recorded again under high salt concentra-

Ž . Žtions plus 20 mM MgCl or MgSO at pH 6.7 Fig.2 4
.2C . The high concentration of cations screens the

surface potential and eliminates any salt induced
w xredistribution of neutral red 31 . The observed proton

pattern of 0.55, 1.2, 1.45, 0.8 in control thylakoids
and the release of one proton after the first flash in

y Ž .Cl -depleted centers Fig. 2C resembled the features
Žthat were observed under low salt conditions Fig.

.2A . Accordingly, these features were not affected by
the detection method.

The pH-independent release of one proton per
) ) Ž y.electron on S ´S first flash, yCl and S ´S1 2 2 3

Ž y.second flash, qCl was interpreted as showing the
‘chemically’ produced proton during the oxidation of
X. Accordingly, it was expected that the electrostati-
cal situation in the OEC remained unchanged during

Ž ) ).S ´S and S ´S . The variable and pH-de-2 3 1 2
Ž .pendent release of 2.1 protons pH 6.1 and 0.75

Ž . Ž y.protons pH 7.2 on S ´S first flash, qCl , on1 2

the other hand, was caused by the electrostatically
induced deprotonation of peripheral groups. Upon
the metastable formation of Yox on the second flashZ

in Cly-depleted centers we expected the same extent
of proton release from peripheral groups as observed

Ž y.on S ´S in the controls qCl . The patterns of1 2

proton release in Cly-depleted centers that were cal-
culated under the assumption of a 40%-contribution

Ž .by active centers see above are shown in Fig. 2 as
asterisks. They approximately reproduced the ob-
served experimental patterns in Cly-depleted centers
Ž .open circles . This result corroborated that the pH-
dependences of the extents of proton release from
peripheral groups were the same in Cly-depleted
centers and in controls.

3.3. The rates of proton release in Cl y-depleted
centers and in controls

Proton release was time resolved after the first
flash in dark-adapted thylakoids at pH 7.2 and pH 6.1
Ž .Fig. 3 . We aimed at a discrimination between pro-
ton release from peripheral amino acids and chemical
production of protons from the catalytic center.
Whereas the former can be faster than Yox-reduction,Z

the rate of the latter coincides with the one of the
ox Ž w x.electron transfer to Y for reviews see 17,30 .Z

The upper traces in Fig. 3 show absorption tran-
Ž .sients of neutral red at pH 7.2. In the control left

0.75 protons were released with a half-rise time of 35
Ž . y Ž .ms solid line . In Cl -depleted material right the

ŽpH-transient was described by two exponentials solid
. Žline with half-rise times of 35 ms 0.75 protons,

. Žindicated by the dashed line and 220 ms 0.35
.protons . Taking into account that 40% of centers

Ž .were still active see above the extent of the 220
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Ž .Fig. 2. Flash-induced absorption transients left column of the
Ž .pH-indicator neutral red "dye 20 mM at 548 nm from dark-

y Ž . Žadapted, Cl -depleted thylakoids lower traces and controls up-
.per traces . The patterns of proton release as function of the flash
Ž . y Ž .number right column in Cl -depleted thylakoids open circles

Ž .and in controls squares were calculated from the absorption
transients in the left column. The time resolution was 1 ms per

Žaddress, 30 transients were averaged. The asterisks in A–C right
.column denote the theoretical patterns of proton release that

were calculated under the assumptions outlined in the text and
with a contribution of 40% active centers. A: pH 7.2, low salt
conditions: 10 mM Na SO or 20 mM NaCl, flash spacing 1002 4

ms. B: pH 6.1, low salt conditions as in A, flash spacing 100 ms.
C: pH 6.7, high salt conditions: 10 mM Na SO plus 20 mM2 4

MgSO or 20 mM NaCl plus 20 mM MgCl , the spacing4 2

between flashes was 200 ms.

ms-rise recalculated to 0.5 protons. In the bottom row
of Fig. 3A the observed kinetics were subdivided into
proton release from peripheral amino acids and from

Ž .the catalytic center ‘chemically’ produced protons .
Ž .In the control left proton release occured only from

Ž . yperipheral groups dashed-dotted line . In Cl -de-
pleted material the same amount of protons was
released by peripheral groups in the presence of Yox

Z

and these protons were rebound when the electron
Žhole was transferred further on to X dashed-dotted

.line . The oxidation of X caused the release of one
Ž .chemically produced proton dotted line . The sum of

these components is shown as a solid line in the top
trace of Fig. 3A.

Fig. 3B shows pH-transients of neutral red at pH
6.1. At this pH it was not possible to use the same
combination of 100 mM ferricyanide plus DCMU as
at pH 7.2. Because the pH-transients at pH 6.1 were
much smaller than at pH 7.2, due to the pH-depen-

w xdent sensitivity of the dye 16 , it was necessary to
fully oxidize P by a higher concentration of ferri-700

cyanide, 2 mM, in order to avoid artifacts in the
procedure of taking differences of small transients
Ž ."dye . 2 mM ferricyanide oxidized the non-heme
iron in the dark and led to fast proton uptake from the
suspending medium upon the reduction of FeŽIII. on

w xthe first flash 32 which was more slowly buffered
by BSA. The pH-transients of neutral red at pH 6.1
from the donor side were thus superimposed by

w xtransients from the acceptor side 15 . In control
Ž .material Fig. 3B, upper trace, left this superimposi-

Žtion caused the slow rising component t s3 ms,1r2
.65% on the pH-transient after the first flash. A

Ž .minor component 35% rose with t f35 ms. The1r2
Ž .lower row of Fig. 3B left shows the extents of the

Ž .individual protolytic components: 1 the fast release
of two protons from peripheral amino acids with

Ž .t f35 ms dashed-dotted line was superimposed1r2
Ž .by 2 the uptake of protons at the acceptor side upon

the reduction of the non-heme iron followed by the
Žbuffering of this alkalization by BSA in 3 ms dashed

.line . The sum of these components resulted in the
Ž .solid line in the upper row left of Fig. 3B.

In Cly-depleted centers the slowly rising compo-
nent due to protolytic events at the non-heme iron

Ž .was apparently absent Fig. 3B, top, right . We
checked whether proton uptake at the PS II acceptor
side was similar in Cly-depleted centers and controls:
Fig. 4 shows transients of the hydrophilic dye
bromocresol purple, indicating proton uptake at the
acceptor side of PS II, in dark-adapted thylakoids on
the first five flashes. The extent of proton uptake on
the first flash was similar in Cly-depleted thylakoids
and in controls. From the third flash on the extent of
proton uptake in the absence of Cly was only about
40% of the controls. The latter result corroborated the
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notion that 40% of PS II in Cly-depleted samples
were still active. On the basis of these results the
most likely interpretation of the lack of the slowly

rising component on the first flash in Cly-depleted
Ž .material Fig. 3B, top, right was that it was compen-

sated by proton uptake at the donor side. The se-

Ž .Fig. 3. Time-resolved pH-indicating absorption transients of neutral red "dye 20 mM at 548 nm after the first flash in dark-adapted,
y Ž . Ž .Cl -depleted thylakoids right column and controls left column . The time resolution was 20 ms per address, 100–300 transients were

averaged. The amplitudes that corresponded to one proton were calculated from Fig. 2. A: upper row: raw data at pH 7.2, 20 mM DCMU
and 100 mM ferricyanide were added. B: upper row: raw data at pH 6.1, 2 mM ferricyanide and no DCMU were added. Note the
different time scale as in A. A,B, lower rows: calculated time courses of the protolytic components that contributed to the observed
pH-transients. Dashed-dotted lines: proton release from peripheral amino acids at the PS II donor side with t f35 ms, at pH 6.1. B:1r2

these protons are rebound with t s2 ms; dotted lines: ‘chemical’ proton production from X Ø with t s220 ms; dashed line:1r2 1r2

transient superimposition of rapid proton uptake at the PS II acceptor side upon the reduction of the non-heme iron, which is subsequently
buffered by BSA in the medium with t s3 ms. The respective sum of the calculated components is shown as a solid line in the upper1r2

rows of A and B. For further details, see text and Scheme 2.
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Fig. 4. Proton uptake from the medium at the PS II acceptor side
Ž .as indicated by the pH-transients of bromocresol purple "dye

on the first five flashes in dark-adapted, Cly-depleted thylakoids
Ž . Ž . Ž y.middle and in controls top at pH 6.1. The difference "Cl
is shown in the bottom trace. Conditions: 2 mM ferricyanide,
time resolution 1 ms per address, 100 transients were averaged.

Ž y.quence of protolytic events at pH 6.1 yCl is
Ž . Ž .shown in the bottom row right of Fig. 3B: 1 the

fast release of two protons at the donor side from
peripheral groups in 35 ms upon Yox-formation wasZ

followed by their re-uptake in 2 ms when Yox wasZ
Ž .reduced by X dashed-dotted line . The slow re-up-

take of protons from peripheral groups in millisec-
onds has been previously observed on S ™S in4 0

w x Ž .thylakoids at pH 6.3 16 . 2 These events were
superimposed by the fast uptake of protons at the
acceptor side and the buffering of this alkalization in

Ž . Ž .3 ms dashed line . 3 The release of one chemically
produced proton from the catalytic center occured

Ž .with t f220 ms dotted line . The solid line in the1r2
Ž .upper row of Fig. 3B right represents the sum of

these components. It was in line with the experimen-
tal data. We concluded that both at pH 7.2 and pH

) ) Ž6.1 one proton was released on S ´S first flash,1 2
-. Ž .yCl with the same half-rise time about 220 ms as

the electron transfer from X to Yox.Z

3.4. The electrogenicities of proton release on transi-
tions S) ´S) and S ´S1 2 2 3

Fig. 5 shows transients of transmembrane elec-
trochromism at 522 nm in dark-adapted, Cly-depleted

Ž .thylakoids and controls on the first left and the
Ž .second flash right . These transients are indicative of

charge transfer in the direction of the membrane
w x ox ynormal 18 . The formation of Y rQ in F1 msZ A

w x Ž .33 appeared as an unresolved stepped rise Fig. 5 .
In the presence of gramicidin the decay of the elec-
trochromic response to the flash-induced transmem-
brane potential was accelerated to a half-rise time of

Ž .about 20 ms data not shown , whereas the elec-
trochromic response to local charges in PS II re-
mained the same as in the absence of gramicidin.

Ž .On the first flash Fig. 5, left, top the extent of the
electrochromic transient after 1 ms in the presence of
Cly was smaller than in its absence. On the second
flash its sign was reversed. We took the differences

y Ž ."Cl Fig. 5, bottom traces . They were described
Ž .by single exponentials solid lines with respective

Ž . Žhalf times of 220 ms first flash and 200 ms second
. Ž .flash Table 1 . It was noteworthy that the traces in

the presence of Cly were obtained after adding Cly

back to depleted samples. The above results were
interpreted as follows: On the first flash in Cly-de-

ox Ž )pleted thylakoids the reduction of Y by X S ´Z 1
).S contributed an electrogenic rise with t f2202 1r2

Ž .ms Fig. 5, left, bottom . On the second flash in
Cly-depleted samples YoxrQy was formed and Yox

Z A Z
w x oxremained stable 2,10 . In the control Y was re-Z

duced by X in about 200 ms in an electrogenic
Ž .reaction Fig. 5, right, bottom . The half-rise time of

the additional electrogenic components was about
) ) Ž y.220 ms both on S ´S first flash, yCl and on1 2

Ž y.S ´S second flash, qCl . It coincided with the2 3
ox Žone of Y -reduction as measured in the UV see Fig.Z

.1 . The same half-rise time was observed for proton
) ) Ž .release on S ´S see Fig. 3 . The amplitude of1 2

the electrogenic rise on S) ´S) was 6% of the1 2

jump after the second flash in the absence of Cly,
ox y w xwhich was due to formation of Y rQ 2 . TakingZ A

into account that 40% of PS II-centers were still fully
active in the Cly-depleted material the observed ex-

Ž .tent of 6% was recalculated to yield 10% Table 1 .
After the second flash the extent of the difference of
transients "Cly was 13% of YoxrQy-formation.Z A
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. Transmembrane electrochromism of carotenoids monitored at 522 nm after the first left column and second flash right column
y Ž y. Ž y.in dark-adapted, Cl -depleted thylakoids yCl and in controls qCl at pH 7.2. The traces represent the differences of transients

Ž y. Ž y."500 nM gramicidin. The differences yCl minus qCl are shown in the bottom row. The solid lines correspond to single
Ž . Ž .exponentials with half-rise times of 220 ms first flash and 200 ms second flash .

The amplitude that exceeded 10% was caused by a
small kinetic phase from centers that underwent

Ž .charge recombination in about 100 ms between
Pq rQy already on the second flash due to the680 A

double hit factor. The latter event also seemingly
decreased the half-rise time to 200 ms instead of 220
ms.

4. Discussion

4.1. The first two flashes giÕen to Cl y-depleted PS II
cause the sequential formation of X6, Y o x both inZ

thylakoids and PS II core particles

In the absence of Cly only two charges can be
w xstably stored at the PS II donor side 5,6 . The

sequence of oxidation steps has been debated among
w xvarious authors 5,9–13 . Some discrepancies have

been attributed to the use of different protocols of
Cly-depletion and of different PS II preparations as
starting material. In this work we demonstrated that
Cly-depletion caused the same effects in thylakoids
as previously found in oxygen evolving PS II core

w x oxparticles 2 : Electron transfer to Y on the firstZ
Ž ) ). ytransition S ´S in Cl -depleted centers was1 2

much slower than on S ´S in the control. The1 2

former occured with the same half-rise time as S ´2

S of about 220 ms. Furthermore, the HrD-isotope3

effects and the activation energies of electron transfer
) ) Žw xwere similar on S ´S and S ´S 20,29 , and1 2 2 3

.this work . These results strengthened our previous
w xnotion 2 that the same component, X, is oxidized on

these two transitions. Cly-depletion can thus be used
as a tool to study the equivalent of transition S ´S2 3

on the first flash after dark adaptation.
That the shift of the Mn K-edge of X-ray absorp-

tion was smaller on transition S ´S than on S ´2 3 1

S control material has been interpreted as indicating2

the absence of a Mn-oxidation on S ´S in oxygen2 3
Ž w x.evolving PS II for a review, see 34 . That Mn was

not oxidized on the first transition in Cly-depleted
Ž ) ).centers S ´S has been infered from EPR work1 2

w x9 . Contrastingly, a shift of the Mn K-edge of about
0.7 eV in Cly-depleted centers on the first transition

w xwas interpreted as a Mn-oxidation 11 . The extents
of both shifts as observed on S ´S and on S) ´S)

2 3 1 2

are, however, also compatible with structural changes
w x34 or the oxidation of a ligand to Mn.
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We interprete our results as follows:
It is conceivable that the elimination of Cly in-

creases the midpoint potential of manganese, by say,
w x300 mV 2 . As a result transition S ´S still0 1

y w xfunctions in Cl -depleted material 35 whereas S ´1

S is blocked. It is our view that Cly-depletion raises2

the midpoint potential of Mn to such an extent that it
cannot be anymore oxidized by Yox. Accordingly, theZ

terminal electron donor to Yox, namely X, in Cly-de-Z

pleted centers has a higher midpoint potential than
Ž .the one in controls namely undisturbed Mn . This

view is in seeming contrast with conclusions to the
opposite which are based on thermoluminescence

w xexperiments. Vass et al. 36 have observed a lower
peak temperature in Cly-depleted centers as in con-

Ž .trols first flash and have concluded that the mid-
point potential of the electron donor in Cly-depleted
centers is more negative than in controls. However,
this view is not unequivocal because peak tempera-
tures are attributable to the charge-pair recombina-

w xtion. In the same work 36 the authors have pre-
sented data which clearly show that Cly-depletion
has a side effect on the acceptor side of PS II. The
extents to which the peak temperatures changed upon

y y Ž . ) yCl -depletion are different for S Q 108C , S Q2 A 2 A
Ž . y Ž . ) y Ž . w x408C and S Q 308C , S Q 458C 36 . It im-2 B 2 B

plies that the potential of Q is increased relative toA

the one of Q in Cly-depleted centers.B

On the second flash in Cly-depleted material Y isZ
w xmetastably oxidized 2,37 . Thus, on the first two

transitions the two oxidized species that are formed
are X Ø and Yox. This sequence of events is indepen-Z

dent of the use of thylakoids or core particles and of
the specific Cly-depletion procedures that we applied
to these materials.

4.2. The correlation between deprotonation and elec-
tron transfer

The reduction of Yox by X was accompanied byZ

the release of one proton per electron into the lumen.
The stoichiometry was independent of the pH and the
half-rise time was the same as the one of electron
transfer. The proton is probably ‘chemically pro-
duced’ by X itself. Contrastingly, proton release due
to the electrostatic interaction of peripheral groups
with the charge on Yox is pH-dependent. Yox shouldZ Z

perhaps be written as YØ PPP Hq-B with B standingZ

Ž w x .for a nearby base see 27 for details : It ranged from
0.75 protons at pH 7.2 to about two protons at pH 6.1
in Cly-depleted centers and controls. This pH-depen-
dence was similar to our previous results from con-

w xtrol thylakoids 16 . We concluded that the electro-
static interactions between the peripheral groups and
Y were independent of the presence or absence ofZ

Cly.
The decrease of the rates of electron transfer to

Yox in higher state-transitions has been attributed toZ
w xthe increasing net-charge of the OEC 38,39 . On the

other hand, the oxidation of X on transition S ´S2 3

is electroneutral: the electron abstraction is likely
Žw x .steered by the proton transfer 27 and this work .

We propose that the different rates of electron trans-
fer in the Kok-cycle rather indicate different chemi-

w xcal reactions: The oxidation of Mn 40 on S ´S0 1
Ž .and S ´S in about 50 ms , the oxidationrdepro-1 2

Žtonation of X on S ´S in about 220 ms, this2 3
.work , and the reduction of the OEC by electrons

Žfrom water on S ´S ™S in about 1 ms, for the3 4 0
w x.respective half times see 25,27 . We propose that

the electron transfer between X and Yox is rate-limitedZ

by ‘chemical’ proton release from X because of its
Žw x .larger kinetic HrD-isotope effect 20 and this work .

The deprotonation of X may decrease the redox-
potential of the OEC according to experiments with

w xmodel compounds 41 . The ability of X to eject one
proton is likely pivotal for its oxidation by Yox.Z

It has been proposed that bases that are formed in
the lower S-transitions may accept a proton during
S ™S , thereby facilitating electron transfer upon4 0

w xthe final oxidation of bound water 42 . According to
Ø Ž ox w x.our view, X rather than Y 43,44 is the primeZ

candidate to accept a proton and an electron in
concerted action.

Proton transfer from X Ø into the lumen is more
electrogenic than the electron transfer from Mn to4

Yox on transition S ´S . The electrogenicity of theZ 1 2

former reaction is about 10% of the one caused by
the formation of YoxrQy. With a separation of theZ A

˚ w xlatter cofactors by about 31 A 45 and under the
assumption of a homogeneous dielectric an unrealisti-
cally small distance between X and Y and the lumenZ

is calculated. Under the more likely assumption of a
higher dielectric permittivity between Y and theZ

Žlumen of, say, 40 a similar value has been estimated
w x.for the Q binding site 46 the latter distance yieldsB
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˚an upper limit of about 12 A. This figure is compati-
˚ble with the distance of 11 A between Arg135, the

analogue of Y in the reaction center of purpleZ
w xbacteria, and the protein boundary 47 . In PS II the

distance from Y to the boundary has been estimatedD
˚ w xas about 20 A 48 and Y and Y are supposedlyD Z

w xsymmetrically placed with respect to P 49 . Thus,680

about half of the distance between Y and the lumenZ

is probably covered by the extrinxic proteins. These
proteins do probably not contribute to the electro-
genicity of proton transfer in PS II in line with our
recent results from electrometric measurements with

w xPS II core particles 50 .

4.3. On the nature of the cofactor X: our results
compared to the literature

On the second transition in Cly-depleted centers a
w xsplit radical signal can be observed by EPR 9,13 . A

similar signal has first been observed in calcium-de-
w xpleted material 51 . The radical has been recently

ox w xidentified with Y 37,52 . This interpretation is inZ
w xline with our previous results 2 . The splitting of the
Žaforementioned radical signal which differs from the

EPR signal of Yox in Tris-treated, i.e. Mn-depletedZ
w x.material 53 has been attributed to the magnetic

interaction between Yox and a second paramagneticZ
˚ w xentity at a distance of about 5 A 54 . The latter

component has been proposed to be the Mn-cluster
w x w xfrom ENDOR data 55 in the S state 12,56 . The2

estimation of a distance between Y and Mn of aboutZ
˚ w x15 A by pulsed EPR 57 was apparently inconsistent

with this view. Our experiments with Cly-depleted
Žw x .material 2 and this work gave no evidence for the

formation of the normal S -state of manganese on the2

first transition, again in line with the absence of the
w xmultiline EPR-signal 8 . According to our data the

species that interacts with Yox to yield the splitZ

radical signal may therefore be the cofactor X Ø.
The nature of cofactor X is under debate. An EPR

signal at gs4, that appears upon the formation of
X Ø on the first transition in Cly-depleted centers
w x w x8,9 , has been attributed to a spin 3r2 state 58 . The
latter may be comprised of the Mn-cluster in S ,1

w xsupposedly of spin 1 59 , plus the spin 1r2 of a free
w xradical species 60 . The gs4 signal may thus be

due to the state MnqX ØY .4 Z

The following properties of the gs4 signal have

Scheme 1. Hypothetic sequences of oxidationrreduction in the
oxygen-evolving and inhibited water oxidizing complex of PS II.
yCly: Cly-depletion, qCly: readdition of Cly, hn : one saturat-
ing flash of light, cont.: continuous illumination, T : room tem-r

perature, S : ith oxidation state of the Mn XY -entity in controli 4 Z

PS II, S): ith oxidation state of the Mn XY -entity in Cly-de-i 4 Z

pleted PS II, solid arrows: oxidationrreduction of the Mn XY -4 Z

entity.

Ž .been reported: 1 In acetate-treated centers the gs4
signal rises in the dark with the same rate as the split

Ž .radical signal that is formed after two turnovers
w x Ž . ydecays 61 . 2 In Cl -depleted samples that were

preilluminated by one flash the gs4 signal converts
into the multiline signal in the dark after readdition of

y w x Ž .Cl 8 . 3 In control samples a gs4 signal appears
after one turnover at 130 K and converts into the

w xmultiline in the dark upon warming to 200 K 60,62 .
These results are compatible with the following no-

Ž .tions: a The gs4 signal arises from the interaction
Ø Ž .between Mn in S and X . b The split radical signal1

arises from the interaction between X Ø and Yox.Z

Thereby it is assumed that the state MnqX ØYox is4 Z
Ž . q Ø1 reduced to Mn X Y and the latter decays into4 Z

2q Ž . y Ž .Mn XY upon 2 Cl -repletion or 3 warming. In4 Z

O -evolving centers X is oxidized on S ´S thereby2 2 3

yielding the EPR-silent state Mn2qX ØY . On this4 Z

transition the S -state multiline EPR signal, attributed2
w xto a spin 1r2 state 63 may disappear due to its

coupling to X Ø. We summarized these transitions in
inhibited and control materials in Scheme 1. The
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) ) y ŽScheme 2. The reactions of electron and proton transfer on transition S ´S in Cl -depleted PS II and on S ´S in controls at pH1 2 2 3
. Ž .6.1 and 7.2 . Electron transfer is denoted by open arrowheads, proton transfer by solid ones. Peripheral amino acids nAH released

Ž q. ox oxbetween 0.5 and 2 protons H upon formation of Y . The rebinding of these protons was steered by the reduction of Y by theP Z Z

cofactor X with a half-rise time of 220 ms at pH 7.2. At pH 6.1 proton rebinding was more slowly, t s2 ms, as previously observed1r2
w x Ž q.16 . The oxidation of X was accompanied by the transfer of one ‘chemically’ produced proton H into the lumen. The electrogenicityC

of proton transfer from X Ø to the lumen on S)´S) was 10% of the one of YoxrQy-formation.1 2 Z A

attribution of the gs4 EPR-signal, however, is un-
Ž w x.der contention see 62 .

5. Conclusions

The reactions of electron- and proton-transfer on
transition S) ´S) in Cly-depleted centers and on1 2

S ´S in controls are shown in Scheme 2: The2 3

same component X, is oxidized by Yox on bothZ

transitions. The oxidation of X produces a neutral
radical due to the pH-independent liberation of one
proton per electron from X Ø. It is extruded into the
aqueous phase at the lumen side. In thylakoids the

˚Ž .proton transfer is electrogenic distance-12 A . A
likely function of X Ø may be to accept a hydrogen-
atom on the final oxygen-evolving transition S ™S ,4 0

which is expected to kinetically and thermodynami-
cally facilitate electron transfer from bound water to

Ž 2q Ø ox .the S -state Mn X Y of the OEC.4 4 Z

6. Note added in proof

After the acceptance of this article it came to our
knowledge that the midpoint potential of Q wasA

Ž . yabout equal "50 mV in Cl -depleted and control
w xBBY-membranes as shown by redox titrations 64 .

Furthermore, the thermoluminescence bands as ob-
tained in Cly-depleted and control materials appear at
about the same temperature when samples are illumi-
nated at room temperature before the measurements
ŽA. Krieger, C. Jegerschold, personal communica-¨

.tions, manuscript in perparation . These results are
well compatible with the same or a slightly higher
midpoint potential of the couple S)rS) in Cly-de-2 1

w xpleted centers as compared to S rS in controls 2 .2 1
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